
 

 

 

Zdravo! Pri 20ih me je pot vodila v Švico. In res, povsod krave, čokolada in … priložnosti. Tekom 
mojega kratkega študija v Ljubljani sem spoznal, da imamo mi morda celo več talenta kot Švicarji. 
S tem razlogom vabim vse študente FRI da spoznajo najin prvi tech start-up, lociran v Švici. 
Upam, da se vidimo kmalu!  
               

- JURIJ BESEDNJAK, Co-Founder @ Rebels Technologies 

Hello rebel, 

We are a fast-growing peer to peer platform exclusively for students. On the Rebels App, every relevant 
short-term request can be turned into reality.  

Since our initial app release on iOS and Android at the start of the semester, we experienced rapid user 
growth (16% weekly) and are soon planning to enter new markets. We have our office on campus at 
University of St, Gallen. Should you be interested in the position you will meet with Jurij at least once a 
month in Ljubljana. But, occasional trip to Switzerland is always an option! 

Our team is currently composed of two business guys from University of St. Gallen and a developer from 
ETH Zurich. To keep up with the growth, we are looking for new developers to join our adventure! 

How your journey with Rebels Technologies could look like: 

- Start as soon as possible and feel the rush of growing start-up and responsibility from day 1 
- Work flexible hours and remotely (if you come to the office you get a free supply of coffee) 
- Possibility to get shares of the company and profit from every new milestone reached 

What it takes to join Rebels Technologies: 

- Coding experience in  
o Node.js 
o GraphQL (graphcool is a plus) 
o ES2015 and higher 

- Ideally you are also familiar with (or willing to learn quick): 
o React Native 
o Expo 
o MobX 
o Apollo 
o TypeScript 

- Passion about entrepreneurship and growth 
- Answer the following question (max two sentences) 

Q: If there was an app with only one button, what would you like the button to do? Send your answer 
to jurij@rebels-app.com - We are looking forward to getting to know you! 


